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By THOMAS SPURGEON
"All of grace—from base to summit,
Grace on every course and stone;
Grace in planning, rearing, crowning,
Sovereign grace, and grace alone!

FOREIGN COUNTRIES

To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them. —Isaiah 8:20
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Come to Christ
Encouragement for Burdened Sinners
-

Brief Radio Message
Delivered by Bob L. Ross

"All that the Father giveth me
shall come to me; and him that
corneth to me I will in no wise
caSt out." (John 6:37).
Spurgeon, the great English
baptist preacher of the last century, called this verse "the sum
and substance of all theology." At
least in this verse, we have election, effectual calling, and eternal
Aecurity. Election is seen in the
Words ,"all that the Father giveth
rfle;" effectual calling is seen in
the words "shall come to me;" and
eternal security is seen in the
Words "I will in no wise cast out."
I want to preach to you this

morning on the last portion, "Him
that cometh to me I will in no
wise cast out," and I want to give
you some reasons why Christ will
not cast you out if you come to
Him.
Actually, this text is not an invitation to come to Christ; it is
simply stating a fact. But the
truth of this text certainly should
be an encouragement and an invitation to come to Christ. There
are at least three good reasons
why sinners should be encouraged and invited by this text to
come to Christ, and these same
reasons are reasons why Christ
will not cast them out if they
come.
1. First of all, if you want to

come to Christ, it is an evidence
that He has drawn you; so certainly, if Christ has drawn you
to Himself, He will in no wise cast
you out if you come. All that the
Father gives to the Son shall
come, and they want to come and
do come because God draws
them.
This text should offer the
strongest encouragement possible
to the man who is under the
burden of sin and wants to be
saved—it should encourage him
to come to Christ for salvation.
This morning, if I speak to some
lost soul that has been awakened
to the fact that he or she is a
guilty sinner before God, then
may this text of Scripture ring in
your ears until you flee to the
bosom of Jesus—"Him that corneth to me I will in no wise cast
out." This verse should encourage you to come to Christ, for if
(Continued on page 8, column 3)
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Charnock's Book
On God's Affribufes
Again In Print

WHOLE 'NUMBER 1032

"All of grace," oh, "all of grace,"
"Not of works, lest man should boast."
Frank forgiveness suits the vilest!
Largest debtors love the most!
"All of grace"—from keel to topmast,
Grace the hull and spars has wrought,
Grace designing, building, launching,
Grace unaided, grace unsought!
Grace primeval! grace eternal!
Grace foreknows, and grace elects,
Grace provides a full salvation,
Grace the rebel heart affects.
"All of grace"!—for useless strivings
Perfect pardon's sweet content!
Life and light for death and darkness!
"All of grace" omnipotent!
Grace bids Christian quit Destruction,
Leads him to the Crucified,
Brings to Beulah, helps o'er Jordan,
Welcomes on the other side!
"Grace for grace," and "grace sufficient,"
"Grace abounding," "grace that reigns,"
Grace the guarantee of glory!
Grace! grace! How sweet the strains!
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WE HAVE DONE OUR BEST! IT IS UP TO GOD TO DO THE REST!
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quoted it. Mr. Spurgeon was a
Calvinist, so certainly it would be
foolish for a hyper-Calvinist to
quote from him; and furthermore,
it would be extremely foolish for
any one to quote from an uninspired man to prove a doctrine
to be true.
So Mr. Rice is evidently a bit
confused in this initial paragraph.
We have known of Calvinists
quoting Spurgeon to show that
Spurgeon believed Calvinism, but
we have never heard of a hyperCalvinist quoting from Spurgeon
to prove hyper-Calvinistic doctrine. In fact, we have never
known of a hyper-Calvinist who
agreed with Spurgeon so as to be
able to quote from him on some
doctrine.
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True thanksgiving is a cullivaled habil rather than an occasional emphasis.

eaders Comment On Rice

product of a bygone age," but in
his first article he claims Loraine
Boettner's book, "The Reformed
Doctrine of Predestination" is 432
pages tong and has gone through
eight editions since 1932. Does
that sound obsolete to you? Why
attack Calvinism now if it is a
human philosophy of a bygone
age? I think the cat is out of the
bag—John is getting a little worried that a good many Baptists
are beginning to get their eyes
open about a lot of things. I just
received a card from a Baptist
brother here in the state wanting
to know if our church would be
interested in a Sword of the Lord
Evangelistic campaign in Huntington, W. Va. I wrote back that
I wouldn't be interested in a
Sword of the Lord campaign anywhere, any time after what Rice
has been writing against every
Baptist Confession such as
London, Philadelphia, and New
Hampshire Confession of Faith.

PAGE THREE

Protestant Denomination
With Catholic Tactics

Some of our readers who also mired Mr. Spurgeon and agreed
Laci Mr. Rice's paper have writ- with his doctrinal position— at
to us of recent date in regard least that you did not consider
By R. F. Hallford
'LONIr. Rice's articles against what hi-m,a heretic? Now I find that Mr.
ing the name "Church of Christ"
Batesburg, South Carolina
a,calls "hyper-Calvinism," "Cal- Spurgeon was a most strong and
to a man-made organization lacks
and "extreme Calvin- vocal expounder of the Five
Most people are somewhat fa- plenty in making it His church.
One of the most striking Points, and that you have through
miliar with the claims, doctrines Too, just because the followers
al. we 'angs about most of the com- the years very carefully picked
and methods of Roman Catholic- of a movement dogmatically asesident 'tents we have received is that through his writings, editing here,
ism. Because of the bad reputa- sert that it is the church of Jesus
Ve saY, lheY have been from individuals deleting there, so as to give your
tion connected with the name Christ does not convince every-lis title twho were at one time in sympa- reading audience the false im"Roman Catholicism," many peo- one.
e holds 113' with "Rice-ism."
pression that Mr. Spurgeon did
II. The doctrines which they
ple are suspicious of and turn
But ac,' b We quote first of all the car- not believe and preach Total Deaway from anything connected teach.
Pre",
copy of a Kansas pastor's pravity, Unconditional Election,
with it.
The real test of.any religious
by the 'Etter to Mr. Rice. This brother Irresistible Grace, etc., etc. And
The enemy of men's souls, still movement is what it teaches reit referS!rlede the rounds in the Arminian you do the same, only in a lesser
very desirous of leading people to garding the way of salvation. The
,
1.411terde1ominational
movement degree, with other men; e. g.,
believe and practice the general Roman Catholic Church teaches
)ffice onft?efore the Lord finally led him George Whitefield, Jonathan Edprinciples involved in the Roman that salvation comes through bePastor,
the truth. You will see from wards, David Brainerd, Robert
Catholic system, and knowing lief of her dogma, baptism into
e tern" letter to Mr. Rice that this Murray McCheyne, etc., all of
that those same principles set her membership, and faithfulness
ce. The 13astor has been under the strong- whom believed devoutly in the
forth under the guise of Protest- to her commands.
no oi'l*st. Arminian interdenomination- doctrines you decry as heretical.
antism will be unsuspected and
The Campbellite position on
is core influences of our day. The fact
Had you lived in England in the
readily accepted, has succeeded the way of salvation is practicalat
he now stands for the sov- days of Wesley, you would doubt"I 01
in having a system set up, an ly the s a m e, although with a
e saints
, eigntY of God is another testi- less have joined Mr. John Wesley
A good brother from Tennes- organization inaugurated and a Protestant coloring. This group
„ Whe,}1.4 .n37 to the grace of God to (another "humility monger" of
movement launched, which poses insists very strongly that the only
e fact 15Neliver
His elect from any and all your stripe) in vigorously debat- see wrote the following card:
Protestantism, but is nothing way to be saved is to believe
as
I get a blessing from the paper more or less than the Protestant (which to them is mere mental
id,” ,,gt.pror. All of us, like this Kansas ing with Augustus Toplady and
verencl, "trother, were Arminians by na- George Whitefield on these same each week. You are doing a grand
denomination with the Catholic assent), repent, be baptized into
other'4,11re, and we can praise our sov- doctrines. Had it been in the days job in answering John R. Rice. tactics! I refer to Campbellism,
the "Church of Christ," and live
John Rice and I used to be that which is commonly spoken
e ternis',Irelgrl Lord for His bounteous of John Gill you would have been
up to its teachings.
Bible giercies to us in showing us
good
friends,
parted
but
comhe
Him- spared the pains of reducing your
of as the "Church of Christ."
These positions are virtually
• "BisOt'elf as He
is. Now the letter:
feeble views to writing, betaking pany with me when God was
The near-parallels between the the same. But, they cannot be
yourself instead to "Dr. Whitby's pleased to show me the truth of two systems are seen quite clear- supported by the Word of God.
fbeer Mr. Rice:
Discourse•
on the Five Points." His Word.
ly as follows:
.8:4, 1110:.
Instead of testifying "repentance
1 I am reading with great interhad
And
you offered your
I. The claims which they make. toward God, and faith toward our
This
letter
r.
was
Florsent
by
a
Your series in the "SWORD"
do Bar "led "Predestined for Hell? "strange fire" in the days of Mr. ida layman:
Roman Catholics claim to be Lord Jesus Christ" (Acts 20:21),
Gill's successor at the Metropoliinira 0"
1 and you are helping me arthe
true church, founded by in order to be saved, the CampI
have
before
copy
of "The
me a
tan Tabernacle, Charles Spurgeon
at a very strong doctrinal
Jesus Christ and His followers; bellites arbitrarily reverse the orof
the
dated
Sword
Lord,"
Januhimself would have been your and by th
ary 31, 1958, in which there is an that they can trace their exist- der; make of the Gospel a set of
iperson
muac/hly. That is, I am tagonist.
eein
tig '
"
ence back to the apostolic church; commandments to be obeyed, inrefe
With
greater clarity
The vast interdenominational article entitled, "Predestined for
that all non-Catholics are here- stead of "good news" to be beweak and fabricated are the coalition of our day, headed
,ges. fl
R.
by
Rice.
John
Hell?"
Several
by
, lieved; make salvation dependent
od tri8 guments against the five points men like Mr. Bob Jones, Mr. Billy times in your paper, THE BAPupon a ceremony, instead of pro±1011, fl vi Calvinism I sincerely believe Graham, and yourself, makes
a TIST EXAMINER, you have
ceeding from a living experience;
What The Bible Does
are doing a real service to
.
of
spoken
Mr.
an
Rice
unin
very interesting spectacle. Apparand try to make us believe that
paraii Le cause of divine truth in thus
ently your defenses are crumbl- favorable way but not until after
Read the Bible, and it
eternal
life is a matter of mem23, 24). /4welirto your patchwork
reading this article did I fully
theology
brings you into the associabership in a man-made religious
?paratioltitereiy into the open on these ing theologically under the heavy realize the falseness of the docguns of doctrinal truth, and the
tion of the best people that
society rather than relationship to
OightY issues. Like Balaorn you
trines he preaches. In the first
ever lived. You stand beside
a divine Saviour!
"
71ve opened your mouth to rest of the boys- are evidently paragraph he says, "Nobody is
?paraliOrt:
looking to you to patch things up
Moses, and learn his meekIII. Their method of approach.
Luke 16:Cse; and as in the case of Bapredestined
to
be
saved,
except
ness; beside Job, and learn
;Zara, our sovereign God will —probably because you are the as he chooses, of his own freeInstead of preaching to lost sinhumblest, or the most broken
his patience; beside Abrathe ijOrtitnbt/ess translate your efforts hearted over poor
ners
to repent of their sins torepent
will,
of
to
sin
and
trust
lost souls, or
ham, and learn his faith;
' the i'17;it0 ° blessing for His elect and
ward God, receive the Lord Jesus
pray the most riding in the car Christ for salvation." The second
beside Daniel, and learn his
e.,, tite",;,,nseouent glory to His
Christ as a personal Saviour, and
matchless with your wife and daughter and paragraph says, "Christ died for
courage to do right; beside
id deahr'nce.
be voluntarily baptized into the
the
sins
of
the
whole
world."
And
secretary,
or
something like that.
Isaiah, and learn his fiery
19:2 tWhen I
fellowship of a church, Roman
was a boy in Mississiphe goes through the article deYou
state
that
"Already
some
indignation
toward
the
eviltoe had a United States Senator
Catholics have, through the cenhyper - Calvinists are disturbed nying predestination, uncondidoer; beside Paul, and catch
, a leSteirtctlned Bilbo.
turies, taken unsuspecting inHe was a brilliant that we are printing the articles." tional election, and limited atonesomething of his enthusibecau5ohan, and he knew 4 better than
fants and submitted them to the
ment.
They
are
not
probably
very
asm;
disbeside
Christ,
and
you
;e: Meta,„,71
.11 of the things he said in his
rites which would make of them
I thank•God for TBE that has
turbed. Perhaps some of the Isfeel His love.—Spurgeon.
w. 14:17
, tltical
members of the Roman Catholic
sPeeches. His appeal was raelites were disturbed upon taught me the truth about so great
20:11-P 7. the prejudices and bias and
Church; or they have insulted
learning that the "Big Preacher" a doctrine as salvation.
equent/y ignorance of the
the intelligence of more mature
Balaam had been hired to proA very close friend and earnest cs; and that there is no salva- people by threatening them with
ases. You remind me of Mr.
Bilfold.
outside
tion
its
phesy
against them, but they got supporter of the doctrines of the
0 in
ationsP tr.
Your approach to the doc- over it
Likewise, the Campbellites in- Purgatory and Hell if they did
in fine shape.
Corry°E tnes
Grace of God from Ohio, wrote:
of Calvinism I cannot but
long, loudly and dogmatically not accept "holy baptism" into
sist
liiriceve that you know better than
I have just finished reading the that they are the true "Church of the Catholic fold, believe their
Another letter came from a
ion W1047711/ of the things
you have writ- West Virginia pastor, a noble man last issue of TBE. It seems better Christ"; that all other churches dogma, obey their specific teachItion, „ n.
of God, who is not too well- than ever. Surely, the Lard does are man-made organizations; that ings, and order their lives accordI, po
iction „lb r instance, you must
know known to us except by mail and not intend to let such a paper die others simply could not have the ing to the regulations of "the
,ion ler port there is a
serious question through mutual friends. He writes as long as there are men. like truth; and that all outsiders are church."
•ed to if'
04t your definition of "world" as follows:
John R. Rice in the world. Some hopelessly lost.
In much the same manner,
think
Ilk°
,. Inos) in John 16. "Kosmas”
Campbellites,
one sent me two issues of his painstead of present3:
If
you
answer
startea
hadn't
to
Neither of them can support
)endeo-i514
:rarely means the entire huper on Calvinism. I never read these claims, either by history ing the Gospel message as "good
John
Rice
in
today,
this
issue
I
there "li race, and it certainly
will would have had to start a paper such tripe in print, although I or the Bible. They expect others news" to sinners, and appealing
AO hot bear
for -4,
that construction in John myself — I never have seen so listened to it from the pulpit for simply to bow their heads in si- to their intellect and emotions to
ther til" 41
'4. Bat it is firmly lodged in
many misrepresentations in all five years. Bob surely is doing a lent acquiescence to the dogmat- believe God's message, repent of
e
t,o, Popular mind (which is the my life. He
claims in his second good job in showing him up. I ic, but unfounded, claims which their sins and receive the Sath nal mind) that "world" means
Calvinism
article
that
is "an ob- don't see how his own kind can they make. Although trends in viour, insist, with a narrow, doga whole human family. And so
solete human philosophy which believe him when Bob gets that direction were seen long matic, intolerant, arrogant insisth
'
3 my dear sir, rather than never did represent the Scrip- through with him. I suppose the prior to that time, it is impos- tence that one will either believe
4„eileAt6
e ,:rtY to grips with the problem,
as tures." He says, "Calvinism is the Lord has a use for such men, or sible to find a fully-organized their teachings, do whatever they
thgor over it,
He would not let them stay here, Roman Catholic Church, as such, mean by "repent," and be bapacting indeed .
kh,:agh there were no problem,
but it is too much for me to figure with a pope as its head, earlier tized into their "church," or be
Iti .predicating one
out. I can only thank Him for than 590 A. D.!
hopelessly lost and go to Hell.
ty
of your
°ngest
delivering me from such a belief.
Thus we see that the CampSimilarly, t h e Campbellite
L M. krtc'rance arguments upon mass
and bias. In a similar
movement passed through vari- bellite society — the so-called
Rally Day Va April 15 ous stages, but that which is "Church of Christ" — is nothing
do you treat the little word
in 2 Peter 3:9, etc.
more or less than "the Protestant
a
called the "Church of Christ" was
m, .lervtell, enough of that, as I have
GRAHAM'S DECISION founded
by Alexander Campbell denomination with the Catholic
tactics."
.
1. !It her the
By
time nor the means
The following is taken from an and his father about the year
le 711Y disposal
Between the two there is. a
tenaccontends
to
still
engage
and
in
1827,
any
ylgth Y,
article in the January issue of
E. H.
DEADLY PARALLEL
se
point by point refutadoctrines
and
very
the
for
iovsly
"The King's Business." The arL. M. tt4'' of your heresy on a broadBICKERSTETH ticle was written by Mr. George practices which they insisted on,
ible scale. And
"We must not measure
besides, my good
Burnham, and the portion we thereby proving that it is not the
DIA pid n,c1 Bob Ross is doing a
"Church of Christ." but simply God by our measuring
splenan
from
quote
is
interview
Mr.
ky
4,h0 of that in current issues
Graham had with press corres- the Campbellite society! It is well
e B
•
M. plot 1'he
John Calvin.
Examiner," that
for us to remember that apply- stick."
pondents:
N41)
` te vehicle of truth. I did
"Q. Who converted you?
Dit""
however, to raise several
:y
"A. Christ converted me. I
1)letri0iis of ethics that have trou.
arn. MY thoughts since your inwould like to make it quite clear
W°RD.tis series commenced in the
that I have never converted anyi. 1,
For a long while, we have searched
D"
I am a proclaimer of the
{ If,
for a book on the Trinity. Though we one.
a.
who "IL truly believe that those have the catalogs of the major book Good News that Christ died to
• M
e,.e 5POuse the Five Points are publishers of America, we have been save sinners. Christ does the con1AL
q44,
tze,s,, you are indeed under unable to find such a volume. But verting. I came face to face with
; DA
the'
Christ
-uuston to oppose and expose finally, Kregel's has republished
one a decision when I was 17.
o
tien' WhY, then, do you not ex- of the great works on this subject. was either who He claimed to be
In order to make room for other material, and also to give
C
aliar/es
or He was the biggest hoax of all
L. Id.
Haddon Spurgeon? This is the book by Bickersteth.
readers a "break,'' we are withholding Spurgeon's sermon
our
,
you garnish his septaThis book is packed with Scripture time. I madeThay decision to live from this issue.
; pa+1, Ph?.,e•
Beginning
for
Him.
as a preacher boy and sound argument. If you study
1506
o
"Q. Why?
Jones University in 1947, this great subject thoroughly, then
In the last issue, the sermon was on Election. In the coming
rkW'`occove regularly read "THE you need this book.
"A. Why did you decide to sit issue, Mr. Spurgeon deals with the defences and evidences
eorellf° OF THE LORD." Spurin that chair? You just decided of Election. Can one know that he is elect? Yes! Don't miss
,Order from:
sermons are frequently
to do it. I decided that Christ next week's sermon entitled—
figirtLeg therein. Could I justly Baptist Examiner Book Shop
io
was who He claimed to be and
the impression that you adELECTION: ITS DEFENCES AND EVIDENCES
Ashland, Kentucky
surrendered my life to Him."

The Trinity
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Spurgeon's Sermons on
Sovereignty
Again Next Week
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7r2gratitude is not only the basest and rneanesi of sins, but it is the most frequent.

Distinctive Principles Of Baptists
By The Late J. M. Pendleton
Author of Church Manual, Christian Doctrines, etc.
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identical with the Jewish kingdom. If it had not been in existence, it could not have been
shut up. If it were identical with
the Jewish kingdom, the scribes
were already in it. But they were
By Roy Mason
not in it; for the Saviour said,
Tampa, Florida
"Ye neither go in yourselves." If,
then, they were in the Jewish
The Holy Spirit is a Person—
kingdom, and were not in the not just an "influence" as taught
kingdom of Heaven, the two by some. He is spoken of in the
kingdoms cannot be the same.
Scriptures as a Person, and he is
(Section VII continued next issue.)
represented as doing the work of
Person. What, let us ask, is the
Rally Day
April 15 awork
of the Holy Spirit?

The Work of the Holy SpiritThird Person of the Trinity

with by the Holy Spirit.
We are completely helpleaa
when it comes to the salvation Of,
1. BAPTISTS REGARD THE the argument enforcing it was
a human soul. We can preach a13°
BAPTISM OF UNCONSCIOUS new. There was something so
talk and plead, but there must be,
INFANTS AS UNSCRIPTURAL, novel and so distinctive in the
a divine work, or else no one Wil`l
AND INSIST ON THE BAPTISM preaching of Christ and His harbe saved. Often the preachet,
CHRIST,
binger
as
to
indicate the introOF BELIEVERS IN
marvels at the wonderful result$
duction of a new era. That the
AND OF BELIEVERS ALONE.
that follow the preaching of !I
preaching of John was the beginsermon which he considers !
ning of a new era is manifest
Section VII
John R. Rice Reviewed
1—The Holy Spirit had to do "flop." This should teach him Om
from the Saviour's words, "The
(Cofitinued)
with creation. (See Gen. 1:2-3). people are not won through eltv
law and the prophets were until
"The Spirit of God moved (brood- quence or homiletic excellence. ,
(Continued from page two)
I now proceed to show that the
John: since that time the King- Arminians believe about election, ed) upon the face of the waters."
Jewish theocracy and the kingThe Holy Spirit is irresistablei
dom of God is preached, and the atonement, depravity, and The Trinity was active — rather
abat'!I
dom of God, or of Heaven, as re- every
man presseth into it" grace in conversion. Over and the Persons of the Trinity, Fath- in His power. All the talk
ferred to in the New Testament,
Spil
Holy
resisting
the
people
(Luke 16:16).
over again, he represents Armin- er, Son, and Holy Spirit—all had
asvaY
are not identical.
In view of the considerations ianism to be nothing more than to do with creation. Job mentions until they have "sinned Sortie,
their day of grace" is bunk.
1. Because, when the Jewish now presented, how can the Jewtheocracy had been in -existence ish theocracy and the gospel king- the doctrine that one is kept by the Holy Spirit in connection resist the Spirit in the sense that
for centuries, the prophets pre- dom be the same? Is "the sub- works. Throughout the entire se- with his own creation. In Job 33: they resist the teachings of the
dizted the establishment of a new stantial oneness, or identity, of ries of articles, he never once 4 he says, "The Spirit of God Word of God inspired by tlf,I
hints as to what the Arminians made me, and the breath of the Spirit, but when the Holy Spir",
kingdom.
the Jewish and Christian churchhimself goes after a sinner 1111
In Isaiah 2:2 it is written, "And es" — to use Hibbard's words — believe about these other doc- Almighty hath given me life."
2—The Holy Spirit bears wit- always "fetches him." "Who haw
it shall come to pass in the last a possible thing? Yet he says, "It tries.
But we are not puzzled as to nes to Jesus (Jno. 15:26; 16:7-8). resisted His will?" ,
days, that the mountain of the is upon this ground that we rest
The witness of the Holy Spirit is
Lord's house shall be established the weight of the Bible argument
4—The Holy Spirit brings abotit
not to Himself, but to Jesus. "He
in the top of the mountains, and for infant baptism." It rests, then,
the regeneration of a human so!!!
shall not speak of himself." We
shall be exalted above the hills; on a foundation of sand. HibJno. 6:63 says, "It is the Spa'
Mr.
Rice's
"Proofcan argue and persuade men and
and all nations shall flow unto bard is in a dilemma, He may
that quickeneth . . ." Again te
they
are
Texts"
seemingly
Discussed
impervious
to
it." There is manifest reference choose either horn of this dilemread in Jno. 3:5, "Except a rlin
every plea, but when the Holy
here to the kingdom of God. It is ma, and it will gore him unmercibe born . . . of the Spirit, he
will
notice
that
in
You
Spirit deals with them their
not intimated- that this kingdom fully. For if such a foundation can
not enter the kingdom of Ge41::1
Mr.
Rice's
these
reviews
of
whole
attitude
changes and they
has been established, but that it sustain the argument for infant
(Note also Rom. 12:2 and II Cu'i
articles we are not particturn to Christ. We have seen it
was to be established. The phrase baptism, there is no weight in the
5:17.) Thus regeneration is not el
with
his
ularly dealing
so time and time again.
'last days" means, no doubt, what argument; but if the weight of
human work but a work that
views or endeavoring to
it means in Hebrews 1:1, 2: "God the argument crushes the founda3—The Holy Spirit convicts of wholly divine (see Titus 3:5).
distortion
of
the
correct
his
... hath in these last days spok- tion, there is no solidity in the
sin—and particularly the sin of
5—The Holy Spirit gives asstil,11
few passages relied upon to
en unto us by his Son." It desig- foundation.
rejecting Jesus (Jno. 16:8-11).
ill
ance of salvation. "The SPif
As
we
support
his
views.
nates the period of the Christian
Conviction precedes conversion,
beareth witness with our sP°;,
have said before, Calvinists
2. Another fact fatal to the
Dispensation.
and is a work wrought by the
that we are the children of Gin,
have deflated Arminian arThe prophecy of Daniel (2:44) identity contended for is that
Hqly Spirit. No sort of evange,1
There
is an inner witness tii9
guments
time
and
again
and
deserves special consideration. those who were regular members
listic scheme or technique can
cannot be explained in OLT
we see no need of taking the
" Having referred, in the interpre- of the old Jewish Church could
produce conviction. Often people words, nor
should it be ideilvi
time and space to do so
t a tion of
Nebuchadnezzar's not become members of the
are led to make a profession of
mere "feelings."
fied
with
time.
But
if
again
at
this
dream,.to the empires of Babylon, Christian Church without repentfaith, during evangelistic camthere are those of you who
I
6—The true believer is °f;
Medo-Persia, Greece, and Rome, ance, faith, regeneration, and
paigns, then never follow Christ
wish
to
have
a
discussion
of
Spirit.
I
C°
,1
of
the
Holy
temple
the prophet added, "And in the baptism.
in any way. Such have been
the various passages relied
days of these kings shall the God
"roped in" by evangelistic meth- 3:16, "Know ye not that ye
The plainness of this proposiupon
by
the
advocates
of
of heaven set up a kingdom, tion renders it needless to dwell
ods, but they have not been dealt the temple of God, and that tPfl
Arminianism, then we recSpirit of God dwelleth in yOil
which shall never be destroyed; upon it at any great length. A
ommend Gill's Cause of God
,
1)i,
This truth should cause one 0
and the kingdom shall not be left few considerations will sufficiand Truth and your editorto other people, but it -shall break ently develop its truth. The inment, depravity, and grace in to defile the "temple." What abeLl
in-chiefs booklet Laying
in pieces and consume all these habitants of Judea were, of
conversion, and he is ashamed to using the "temple" for a bl
the Axe to Arminian Herekingdoms, and it shall stand for course, members of the "Jewish
admit it. Everything he has said barrel? What about making
temple.,
sies. Gill's book discusses
ever." This kingdom was to be Church." I prefer the phrase
about these doctrines is either in smokestack out of the
and s1011:,,
over 250 passages, and the
dirty
about
being
What
set up several centuries after "Jewish commonwealth" or "Jewagreement with or beyond what
dishoaT
booklet deals with the ones
Daniel prophesied. The phrase ish theocracy," because in our
the Arminians have always be- enly — is not that to
relied
upon
by
Archiefly
"set up" must indicate the estab- ordinary language the word
lieved and taught. It is indeed the dwelling place of the 14°I'd1
minians, such as If Peter
lishment of a new kingdom; there "church" carries with it the
amusing to see Mr. Rice try to Spirit? What about gluttonly
unwholescall
3:9, Revelation 22:17, Heis no intimation that the old Jew- Christian idea of a truly spiritual
squirm around so as to get un- the living of an
etc.
Gill's
book
brews
2:9,
injures thei
ish kingdom was to be reorgan- body; but through courtesy I say
informed people to remain in ig- life that weakens and
the
booksells
for
$3.95
and
temple?
ized. This new kingdom was to "Jewish Church," as explained
norance about this matter. Now
let costs 25c.
7—The Holy Spirit guides
stand for ever. It was not to fall, above.
he has tried to pull Spurgeon over
like the worldly empires symon his side to cover up his Ar- seeking believer into truth (Pi
The Jews in Jerusalem and in
bolized by the gold, silver, brass,
minianism. Rice tries to make it 16:15). It doesn't matter
the land of Judea -were members
and iron of Nebuchadnezzar's imappear
people
may
that Spurgeon was as ig- great .the scholarship of an
why
this
is.
Some
of this church. John the Baptist
saved man may be, he is not col:
age, but it was to be a permacalled on these church-members have wondered, but we do not. norant of what Arminianism is, petent to deal with spiritual rite
nent kingdom, maintaining an
to repent and do works meet for The simple reason for this is that as he himself.
unbroken existence amid the
Mr. Rice says that Spurgeon al- ters. That's the trouble with
repentance and to believe on the Mr. Rice is a dyed-in-the-wool
instructions given in seminario,
lapse of ages and the resolution of
coming Messiah as preparatory to Arminian on election, the atone- ways makes it clear in the contime. Who does not see that this
text that all he means by Armin- by modernist scholars. They tty
baptism. He restricted the adkingdom has an inseparable conianism and Calvinism is the doc- tally lack any illumination of ,A
ministration of baptism to those
nection with the church of Christ,
trine of eternal security. Well, we Spirit. Often we have had sa'o
who repented and believed. The
underst0A
of which he said. "The gates of
are glad Mr. Rice told us this; persons to remark, "I
Pharisees and Sadducees — two
hell shall not prevail against it"?
we most likely would have never things in the Bible now that tisvo
prominent sects among the Jews.
j4
(Matt. 16:18). The kingdom, the
known such if he had not told us! to mean nothing at all to 1e
—were church mernbers. John
.church, is to stand. Why? Because
I personally own more than one The Bible becomes a new D'
spoke to them as a "generation
the machinations of Satan cannot
hundred volumes of the sermons when conversion takes place.
of vipers." The Pharisees had no
overthrow it.
and writings of Spurgeon, and I
8—The Holy Spirit is our heic,
adequate conception of the neJohn the Baptist referred in
have read his biography, auto- er in prayer (see Jno.
cessity of a proper state of heart,
By ALEXANDER CARSON
his preaching to the new kingbiography, scores of his sermons, Rom. 8:26). One may be
and the Sadducees were semi-indom. His voice was heard in the
and scanned through the bound bling and • clumsy in his
fidels. They were no doubt recwilderness of Judea, saying, "Revolumes of his magazine, never pression, but where there is 51,,
ognized as worthy members of the
pent ye; for the kingdom of
cii,
finding that when Spurgeon cerity, the Spirit puts ones e
Jewish Church, but they were
heaven is at hand" (Matt.3:2)
or Arminian- ers in proper form before U hl
spoke
of
Calvinism
237 Pages
utterly unfit for membership in
Was it the old Jewish kingdom
ism, he always meant only the The prayer that is prompted4,
a church of Christ. John let them
fl
!
that was at hand? Certainly not.
doctrine of eternal security. Mr. the Holy Spirit is immensely
know that their relationship to
Jesus, too, in the very beginl
Rice will do me a great favor if ferent from that which is °ifo
ning of His ministry, announced Abraham was no qualification
he will refer me to some of these Mated apart from His promPtoe,
for a place in the kingdom of
the,same kingdom as "at hand."
contexts to which he refers. I Thus we are told to "pray iiIrro
Be said, "The time is fulfilled, Heaven. Nicodomus was a Pharihave evidently failed to read Holy Spirit" (see Jude 20).'
Ft
PRICE
and the kingdom of God is at see and an official member of this
carefully, for I have received the Holy Spirit prompts to praY tile
Jewish
Church;
yet
he
was
ignorhand, repent ye, and believe the
strong impressicn that what Mr. the things that accord with
$395
gospel" (Mark 1:15). The time ant of the doctrine- of regeneraSpurgeon said had to do with the will of God, and the Bible 7,
tion. Being "born again" was a
to which the prophets, Daniel
systems classified by all theolo- that "if we ask anything acc°5,'I
mystery to him. He was an ungians as Arminianism and Cal- ing to his will he heareth 1;t1i
especially, referred was fulfilled.
regenerate
man. The Saviour said
vinism. I have been believing that Much prayer is wasted brefol
The new kingdom was at hand.
had reference to the because it is perfunctory, selfAtI
The command, therefore, was to him, "Marvel not that I said
Spurgeon
This is the most scholarly and thor"Repent ye." Such preaching had unto thee, Ye must be born again" ough work on baptism ever produced Arminianism such as that con- self-willed, and not prayer Awoo
(Continued on page 5, column 1) is prompted by the Spirit of u
never before been heard. The in- (John 3:7).
Nor did Jesus regard any of by a Baptist. It has long been conjunction "Repent" was new, and
the Jews as qualified for baptism sidered THE work on this subject.
till they became His disciples. It Out of print for years, it is now
is therefore said that He "made available again.
PROTESTANT
Carson was a 'Presbyterian, but beand baptized more disciples than
PERSECUTION OF
John" (John 4:1). The scribes, came a Baptist, after studying the
BAPTISTS IN EARLY
lawyers, and doctors of the Jew- Bible to refute Baptist views. He was
AMERICA
ish Church the Great Teacher de- a great student of God's Word, and
nounced as hypocrites; "for," He this book reflects the diligent spirit
Per Copy
said, "ye shut up the kingdom of of study he possessed.
25c
Heaven against men: for ye
This book is not for the slothful
6 copies
$1 00
neither go in yourselves, neither reader, but for those who are careACTS
suffer ye them that are entering ful, constont, and earnest in studying
Order From
to go in" (Matt. 23:13). This pas- the Word.
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
Order From:
sage proves two things — that
Ashland, Kentucky
the kingdom of Heaven was then Baptist Examiner Book Shop
Read A cts lb:013-34
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Because Jesus was born in a manger is

THE BIBLE

no reason we

should

around today, but we must confess that we are unable to see
the connection.

make The

church

look

like a barn.

PAGE FIVE

I--EVANGELISTIC OUTLINES

By PASTOR FRANK B. BECK
Mr. Rice says that there is "a
Millertan, New York
blight of death on their ministry."
If he has reference to the minisThis book contains: The mind of God, the state of
try of hyper-Calvinists, then we
man, the way of salvation, the doom of sinners, and
Title: THE ONLY TRUE GOSPEL
do not know whether his charge
the happiness of believers. Its doctrine is holy, its preText: 1 Corinthians 15:1-4
answer
can
They
not.
or
deciright
is
its
and
true,
are
cepts are binding, its histories
Reading: 1 Corinthians 15:1-28
happy
Scripture
are
we
But
themselves.
for
sions are immutable. Read it to be wise, believe it to
is
Calvinism
true
that
report
to
Gospel means good news, or glad tidings
The
light
INTRODUCTION:
contains
It
"be safe, and practice it to be holy.
coming to the forefront as it has (euangelion). The Gospel is to be related—"I declared;" revealed—
cheer
to
comfort
and
you,
support
to
to direct you, food
never done before, that is, in re- to be declared in such a way as to make it known ("I make known"
you. It is the traveler's map, the pilgrim's staff, the
cent years. And I think one of —Greek); received—"ye have received;" retained—stanci, in it, repilot's compass, the soldiers' sword, and the Christian's
the evidences of this Calvinistic member it (v. v. 1-2).
charter. Here Heaven is opened, and the gates of Heil
revival is the fact that Mr.'Rice,
The importance of the Gospel—"first." The inspiration of the
an Arminian, has seen fit to take Gospel—"received" (v. 3). Gal. L11-12.
disclosed. Christ is its grand subject, our good its deso much time and space to ensign, and the glory of God its end. It should fill the
deavor to prejudice people against I. PERSON
memory, rule the heart, and guide the feet. Read it
"Christ." Means anointed. In Scripture, prophets, priests, kings
wealth,
Calvinism. Why should he spend
of
mine
a
is
It
prayerfully.
frequently,
slowly,
anointed (1 Kings 19:16; Lev. 8:12). Christ our Prophet (believe
were
writing
space
and
time
much
so
opened
be
will
health to the soul, and a river of life; it
John 14:6; 5:24); Priest (believe in Him and His sacrifice and
Him!
dead?
is
that
against something
at the Judgment, and is established forever. It inblood! John 1:29; 3:36); Potentate (follow Him! be His slave! 1 Tim.
that
there
a
realizes
is
he
No,
volves the highest responsibility, will reward the greatslow but deep revival of Calvin- 1:17). Human is He, for He dies. Heavenly. Holy. Deity is He, for
est labor, and condemn all who trifle with its sacred
ism taking place in the world. His death delivers from sin's sentence and scourge (Matt. 1:21).
contents.
More than ever before in recent II. PASSION
years, people are turning to Cal"Christ died." Surely (actually, not symbolically); sensitively
vinism. Scores of Calvinistic (physically, as well as spiritually), Psalm 22;, 1 Peter 2:24; soulfully
any
At
tion read by Mr. Rice.
books have been reprinted and (Isa. 53:10-12); substitutionally (1 Peter 3:18; Rom. 5:8); savingly
Rice Reviewed
rate, We have found that the ser- are being sold, many young
(1 Peter 2:24-25; Rom. 5:9-10).
mons by Spurgeon as published preachers are coming out of Ar(Continued from page four)
always
in Mr. Rice's paper do not
minianism; many churches are III. PURPOSE
'tamed in the five articles of the
the wording as it appears returning to the faith of their
parallel
"For our sins." All of them. Past, present, potential or future
Remonstrants and in the writings in our edition. For instance, in his
confessions. The ministry of (1 John 1:7;,Psalm 103:3—"all"). Removing them (Psalm 103:12; John
own
Arminians,
and sermons of the
sermon on "Heaven and Hell," THE BAPTIST EXAMINER, to 1:29). Not only as an Example (1 Peter 2:21), but as an Expiation
and the Calvinism as found in the
Mr. Spurgeon made reference to name only one of -many present- (Horn. 3:25).
writings of Calvin, the Puritans, the doctrine of the limited atoneday advocates of Calvinism, is IV. PROOF
Calvinists
and the hosts of other
ment; but when this sermon was receiving a wide response, and
that might be named.
"He was buried" (v. 4). See Matthew Henry's comment on
published in Mr. Rice's paper, God is blessing and using it.
No, Mr. Spurgeon's sermons and
Patrick's excellent comment in Henry's commentary on Deut. 21:22had been added to the
words
So Mr. Rice may describe the 23 (p. 813).
'writings have not left the same
statement and the entire meaning
of Calvinists as he
ministry
impression with me as they have
a. Unity. Death common ta all flesh. Our death His death (2
changed. So we would like
left with Mr. Rice. I cannot find was
pleases. We care not what he Cor. 5:21; Heb. 2:14), that His death might be our death (Gal. 2:20;
serSpurgeon's
of
set
the
to see
says about it so long as we are Rom. 6).
any evidence to support the nomons that Mr. Rice reads froin, in
the blessings of God reseeing
tion that Spurgeon was one-fifth
b. Diversity. No decay to His body (Acts 2:31).
order to see if they read the same
vealed in bringing people to the
Calvinist and four-fifths Arminian
we own.
editions
the
as
(as is Mr. Rice). I find that Spurtruth. And even if the whole V. POWER
"He rose again." Visibly (v. v. 6-8). Vicariously (v. v. 12-21);
geon claimed to be a five-point
(3) In his third paragraph, Mr. world were to reject Calvinism
Calvinist. On page 328 of Volume Rice has drawn a conclusion that for the Baal of Arminianism, Cal- victoriously (v. v. 20-57); vindicately (v. v. 50-57).
2 of his Autobiography, we find is about as logical as two plus vinists would not bow the knee.
CONCLUSION: Repent ye and believe this Gospel (Mark 1:15).
'these words of Mr. Spurgeon- two equals zero. He first reminds Numbers do not prove that God It is a fact, believe it (1 John 5:10-12). It is a force, be saved and
-words spoken by him when the us of the fact that those whom is in the midst of the idolatry of purified by it (Rom. 1:16). It is forever! It will judge you when
cornerstone of Metropolitan Tab- he calls "hyper-Calvinists" do not Free-Willisna. If Calvinists must heavens and earth pass away (John 12:46-48). Amen.
ernacle was laid:
preach like Spurgeon and do not stand as lonely Elijah stood, then
"As for our faith, as a church, have Spurgeon's passion for souls they by the grace of God will do
You have heard about that al- and do not preach to multitudes so. *
"Well, then, He is our peace."
wise and even worse. So Calvinready. We believe in the five as did Spurgeon. Well, Mr. Rice
ists know that Spurgeon wasn't
the
"I
with
met
forgot that."
are
we
Next,
(4)
great points commonly known as did not nave to tell anybody this.
only a morblack cigar of Mr. Spurgeon. perfect, that he was
big,
Calvinistic."
Just so, lose sight of Christ, and
He could have said this of any Mr. Rice tells us that Spurgeon tal man, capable of errors. But
Now, if Mr. spurgeon ever de- group on earth. Who is the man smoked cigars. Now, for what we are still happy that he was away go your feelings; and the
Parted and went four-fifths Ar- living today that preaches like purpose does he tell us this? Why, a Calvinist. If he had been an way not to get your feelings back
we would not hear the is to look for them. The way to
nainian, we are ignorant of such, Spurgeon, has his passion for
order to show us that Spurgeon Arminian,
and Mr. Rice will do us a favor if souls, and preaches to the multi- in
from Mr. Rice.
get them is not to look for them,
capable of mistakes. Perhaps end of it
was
he will inform us about the mat- tudes as did Spurgeon? Does Mr.
but to look to Him.
belong
not
does
But
Spurgeon
paranumbered
Mr. Rice's fourth
ter. Of course, we must remem- Rice think he qualifies? Can he,
graph will be of help to some- in the Arminian camp. Mr. Rice
Remember there is in Christ for
ber that Mr. Rice is an extraor- name the man that does qualify?
body who thought that Mr. Spur- has tried to pull him in, but he is you a fulness of acceptance, there"hythat
us
dinary man, one who has such
Well, after telling
geon was perfect, but if he wrote finding it hard to do. especially fore do not doubt Him; there is
discerning powers that he knows per-Calvinists" are not Spurgeons, it for the edification of Calvinists, through the route of truth. He is fulness of peace, therefore trust
'What John Calvin "meant" by he deduces the conclusion' that
he could have saved the time trying to hide Spurgeon's Calvin- Him; there is fulness of life,
terms Calvin never even used; so they are therefore "essentially
space. Calvinists never ism, but he will soon feel the therefore abide in Him; there is
and
it may be that this matter about dishonest" because they happen to
that Mr. Spurgeon was a effect of his not coming clean on fulness of blessing, therefore dethought
Mr. Spurgeon is of the same type. believe the same doctrine as
total depravity, you the matter. It is amusing how this light in Him; there is fulness of
man;
perfect
In that case, we do not have to be Spurgeon! Einstein was a great
Arminian tries to keep people in power, therefore wait upon Him;
know, is Calvinistic doctrine.
referred to any word of Spurgeon mathematician, and we are told
ignorance concerning such a mat- there is fulness of grace, therefore
on the matter; we can simply take that only a very few men underBut we believe that there is ter as this. What does he care if
the word of Mr. Rice, doubting stood his theories. In the realm something more behind this para- Spurgeon were a Calvinist? Will receive from Him; there is fulness of love, therefore learn of
/lathing.
of logic, Mr. Rice is evidently graph. Surely Mr. Rice does not it hurt his cause to come out hon- Him; there is fulness of joy,
anybody
that
believe
actually
that
sure
am
I
for
SpurEinstein,
for
an
as
Seriously, though,
estly and admit it? Frankly, we therefore rejoice in Him; there
geon's Calvinism and what he the majority of us cannot com- ever quotes Spurgeon to prove a believe that his misrepresentation
is
fulness of fulness in Him,
doctrine, or thinks that Spurgeon of Spurgeon is hurting his cause
ineant by Arminianism, we are prehend his reasoning!
therefore be full in Him; there is
happily willing to let the reader
It is certainly true that those was not capable of mistakes. If he rather than helping it. Oh, he may fulness of riches, therefore count
read Spurgeon and see for him- who believe the same truths as thinks so, then we believe we fool a few uninformed people, but
upon Him; there is fulness of
self. It is enough for us that our Spurgeon can't preach like he can sifely say that nobody but he won't fool people who are
strength, therefore lean upon
Edition of Spurgeon's sermons not could, win souls as he did, nor he ever thought so. No, Mr. Rice honest and informed.
Him; there is fulness of light,
<inly contain Calvinistic messages preach to the numbers to which knows better than the foolishSo we say again that we thank therefore walk with Him; and
after Spurgeon was twenty-two he preached; but how in the name ness he writes in this article. It Mr. Rice for this article. It will
there is fulness of energy, thereYears of age, but they also expose of common sense does this show appears to us that he has referred lead honest people to see how
fore be subject to Him.
the Arminian heresies of condi- an "essential dishonesty" on the to this matter hoping to thereby
low an Arminian will stoop and
—F. E. Marsh
tional election, general atonement, part of such persons? Maybe this turn people from the truth of will cause them to turn away
ineffectual calling, and "free-will." "Einstein" can tell us; if so, we Calvinism. It is typical of Armin- from such. Furthermore, Mr.
It may be that the edition of would appreciate the information. ians to use such tactics as this. Rice's article will cause people
Spurgeon's sermons which we Mr. Rice did not need to tell us They drag up something that will to search Spurgeon's sermons and
have is not the same as the edi- that there are no Spurgeons cater to the carnal mind and use writings to see if these things be
it to an advantage against Cal- so, and in searching them, the A SYSTEMATIC STUDY OF
BIBLE DOCTRINE
vinism. When Augustine's name truth will be seen. Calvinists lose
is mentioned, for instance', we are nothing by such articles as this;
By T. P. SIMMONS
reminded by the Arminians that they only gain.
he fathered an illegitimate child.
But they somehow fail to say any- Rally Day
Over 500
April
thing about this being before he
Pages
was converted. When Calvin's
PREACHING
name is mentioned, the Arminians
are quick to tell about how CalClothbound
You must live with God if you would preach for God.
"Have you got it?" is a quesvin had something to do with the
Manner tells quite as much as matter.
remember
I
now.
asked
often
$4.00 Per
of Servetus. But to hear tion
Preach as you will wish you had preached when you stand be- burning
the Arminians tell it, one would being asked this, and I could not
fore God.
Copy
think that Calvin ,was nothing help replying, "I have got Him,
Ask often, "What does Christ think of my preaching?"
and with Him all the its." God
beastly
whose
inquisitor
a
but
One earnest man does more than ten eloquent ones.
Postpaid
mouth watered to see flesh roast. does not give us Christ piecemeal,
Live well, arid you will not preach badly.—Anon.
When Luther's name is men- but wholly. We have a whole
Now,
while
Christ.
no
or
"Systematic Study" continues to
tioned, we are reminded that he Christ,
PREPARATION
a preposterous doctrine God does not give us a single grow in popularity among Bible
taught
Without God's blessing you will never prepare a sermon that you
concerning • the Lord's Supper. blessing apart from Christ, yet believers, especially Baptists. For'Will not regret in eternity.
Then when Spurgeon is men- in and with Him we have all ty-three chapters cover every maThe state of the heart decides the fate of the sermon.
spiritual blessings. As a matter
doctrine of the Bible from
Never begin to prepare till you have clearly decided whether tioned as being Calvinistic, we are of fact that is true to every be- jor
Genesis to Revelation, from the
met with the big, black cigar.
Yoll want to gain men's praise or save men's souls.
liever, but as a matter of experi- creation of the world to the conWell, Calvinists have never ence it is not always so.
Prepare your sermon with the judgment-seat in view.
summation of the Millennium.
In your preparation, remember that it may be the last sermon claimed to be as "perfect" as
lost my peace," groan- Every preacher, teacher and Bible
have
"I
sorne who listen to you will ever hear.
Mr. Wesley or as "humble" as Mr.
ed a saint one day.
student will receive immeasurPrepare your heart, then your sermon.
Rice. Calvinists realize that if
able profit from this book.
lost
"Have
We
you
your
replied,
When preparing your sermon, forget yourself.
David sinned, if Peter denied the
Saviour?"
If you desire to make a useless sermon, make a beautiful one.
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
Lord, if Moses and Paul lost their
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
"Oh( no!"
—Anon. tempers, then they can do like411•11•41.11H1.1111.4.0111.c.01MK,MI.E.M1•01,04.1.1•=0.0i0.1•
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'We can be thankful in a lopsy-iurvy world if our own lives are righl side up.
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come to me." I insist tonight, be- my brother, whom He foreknew
loved, that there will not be one before the foundation of the
single vacant chair in Heaven. world, is going to be glorified out
(Continued from page one)
that yonder in eternity to come. So
In a city where the writer was paign."
sions was taught in the Bible, and ("Amens.") I insist, beloved,
to
All this, the rector said very
I left the Hardshells, and joined there will not be one single va- that from eternity past, eternity laboring in the Gospel, the pasHeaven. I insist to come, our experience, beloved, tors of all the churches in the frankly and earnestly. Then, in
the Missionary Baptists. After I cant mansion in
place is one of Sovereign grace in every city came together one morning seeming justification of his posibecame a member of a Mission- that Heaven is a prepared
every particular. You never would have to consider the propriety of in- tion, after a moment's hesitation,
ary Baptist church, as a layman for a prepared people. And
prepared before the been foreknown, you never would viting R. A. Torrey to conduct a he continued: "I want to say to
I was elected a deacon. But," said one that God
will be have been predestinated, you city-wide evangelistic meeting. To you Presbyterian pastors here,
he, "I found that in the Mission- foundation of the world,
prepared never would have been called, that pastors' conference came the that if you live up to the covenary Baptist church which I be- there, beloved, in that
"ALL that you never would have been jus- Episcopalian rector of the city.
antal teachings of your church,
came a member of, they preached place, for Jesus said,
come tified, and you never would be
you cannot engage in an evanmissions but did not preach the the Father giveth me shall
glorified, if it were not the Lord
The rector asked to make a gelistic meeting. I will say the
doctrine of election." I might say, to me."
any
There are not going to be
God who does it all. ("Amens.") statement. He proceeded as fol- same of the Methodist pastors
beloved, that this is very typical
beloved; I am
"According as he hath CHOSEN lows: "I want to put myself right also, that if you live up to the
of Missionary Baptist churches to- exceptions to it,
about us in him before the foundation before all you pastors of the city covenantal teachings of your
day. I am sorry to say that it is. not worried one particle
someone who is God's elect not of the world, that we should be in my relation to the proposed church, you cannot consistently
("Amens.")
am I holy and without blame before evangelistic meeting. I cannot co- engage in an evangelistic meetNow, beloved, this man said, getting to Heaven. Neither
operate with you in the move- ing. You should either abandon
"Brother Gilpin, I rejoice that I worried about the fact that there him in love."—Ephesians 1:4.
"Now, maybe, Now, brethren, when did God ment, and I want you to under- your covenantal teachings or quit
have heard you preach, because are some who say,
will make choice? Before the founda- stand my convictions in the mat- holding evangelistic campaigns.
you have shown me what I be- some of the 'whosoever-wills'
lieved as a Hardshell about elec- not get there in the light of such tion of the world! I do not know ter. I do not believe in what is By undertaking to carry out both,
the how old this world is. Scientists known among you as evangelism. you make two plans by which
tion, and what I believe as a Mis- preaching." I will come to
is thousands and mil- I do not believe in what you call men become Christians. As I see
sionary Baptist about missions, "whosoever-wills" in just a mo- say that it
this, be- lions and billions of years of age. conversions under the spontane- it, these Baptist preachers are
that both are taught within the ment. But let me say
about I personally prefer to believe that ous operation of the Holy Spirit the only preachers in our city
Word of God." If I can tonight, loved, I am not- worried
getting
to
Heaven,
it is about six thousand years in the human heart. I believe in who can consistently carry on an
not
anybody
beloved, I want to do the same
for whom Heaven is prepared, old. Irregardless, I know this, covenantal grace, and that peo- evangelistic meeting. They do not
with you.
for Jesus Christ said, "ALL that my brother, I ans older than ple become Christians by bap- believe in covenantal grace, but
ELECTION
the Father giveth me SHALL creation in the mind of Almighty tism and confirmation into the they consistently hold every man
My brother, you God, for it says that "He hath church. Believing as I do, I cannot to a personal experience of reI want to hurriedly read to come to me."
accept the chosen us in him before the foun- consistently engage with you in ligion which they call conversion
must
either
and
I
you, and call to your attention,
Jeus
Christ dation of the world."
the
Lord
words
of
your proposed evangelistic cam- and regeneration."—Selsus Tull.
some few texts on the doctrine
I sat here tonight and looked
literal statements, or else
of election found within God's as
brand the Son of God as a fal- at these stones that have been
Book.
said, "All that placed here within this auditor- jug to this Conference, I noticed soul; this is a glorious doctrine!
"As many as were ordained to sifier when He
shall come ium. I couldn't help noticing the time after time the hills and rock But somebody might say, "But,
eternal life THEY believed." — the Father giveth me
beauty—the instrinsic beauty of • cliffs off in the distance. Many, Brother Gilpin, doesn't the Bible
me."
to
Acts 13:48.
foreknow, each of these rocks that is here. many times as I was riding along, say 'whosoever will'?" Surely it
did
"For
whom
he
Brethren, I call attention to this
he also did predestinate to be Brethern, I don't know where I would say to myself, "I wonder does, and, brethren, I am perfact that if you look at this in the
conformed to the image of his these rocks came from; I don't how old those rock cliffs are? I fectly willing for any man to turn
Son, that he might be the first- know how old these rocks are; wonder how old those hills are; to Jesus Christ who will do so.
born among many brethren. More- but I will assure you of one thing, wonder how old this world is?" But, my brother, no man will
"I have learned more over whom he did predestinate, that before God ever made one II don't
know, beloved, kut I know turn to Jesus Christ unaided by
doctrine than ever before them he also called: and whom of these rocks, He chose every this, that I tonight in Christ Jesus the Holy Spirit of God. Jesus
he called, them he also justified: person in Christ Jesus that is am older than creation, because I said:
since someone subscribed and
whom he justified, them he saved tonight, prior to the foun- was chosen of God in Christ be- "No man can come to me, exfor your paper for us." also glorified."—Romans 8:29, 30. dation of the world. I will assure fore
the foundation of the world. cept the Father which hath sent
There are five words, beloved, you tonight, my brother, that be- ("Amens.")
me draw him."—John 6:44.
(Mrs. Frank Moore, Kan- that
rock
are used in these two verses fore there had ever been one
My brother, you talk about
"But we are bound to give
sas).
that are very important. They laid down, before God had ever thanks alway to God for you, "whosoever will." Well, nobody
are the words "foreknowledge," sprinkled one bit of dirt over brethren, beloved of the Lord, be- will ever will to turn to God, if
or "foreknow," "predestinate," the rocks, before ever one single, cause God hath from the BEGIN- the Holy Spirit of God does not
Greek language, you will find that "called," "justified," and "glori- tiny violet had ever peeped from NING CHOSEN you to salvation draw that individual to Jesus
there is a pronoun there:. "As fied." Get these five words: fore- beneath the sod in the early through sanctification of the Christ. Suppose I illustrate it in
many as were ordained to eternal know, predestinate, called, justi- springtime; before, beloved, there Spirit and belief of the truth: this manner:
life, THEY believed." Now who fied, and glorified. Chronological- had been one single hardy sun- Whereunto he called you by our
I stand here tonight, and I
believed, beloved? It was they ly they start back yonder in eter- flower grow to maturity and bow
gospel, to the obtaining of the look at an open door. Over the
who were ordained to eternal nity past; they reach over into its head in the fall of the year,
glory of our Lord Jesus Christ." top of that door, I see a sign that
life. ("Amens.")
eternity, to come, spreading my God had already chosen you —II Thess. 2:13, 14.
says,"Whosoever will may enter!"
The first time that I ever through time.
and me in Christ Jesus before the
When did He do it, beloved? Now, brother, the door is open!
preached this, beloved, was in my
Notice: "Whom He foreknew." foundation of the world.
It says here that He hath chosen It is a broad invitation! I stand
boyhood pastorate. One of the Now the word for "foreknow" is
I read, brethren, in the Bible us from the beginning. I don't outside, and I read it, and I am
deacons came around at the close not the word for foreknowledge; about the time when the angels
know when the beginning was, thus invited to enter. "Whosoever
of the service and said, "Brother it is not the fact that God fore- clapped their hands and sang for
know this, that from the
Gilpin turned 'Hardshell' this knew everything about us, and joy. I don't know when it was, but I
every saved 4sggkw*4.14Aww:4K441
morning." After he had said so, He just decided that He was go- but I can tell you this, that be- beginning, God chose
that
are in this
woman
man
and
"Take Christ from the
another one came up and said, ing to do something, because He fore ever the melody of a seraph
not save
God
did
tonight.
house
"Well, whether it is 'Hardshell' knew something about us—it isn't was heard, before the solemnity of
Scriptures
— and what
He chose us unto
or not, it is right there within that word. Rather, beloved, the silence was broken by the song us then, but
Lord
in
the
time
salvation
in
more will you find in
God's Word, and it literally says: word for "foreknow" has to do of an angel, before ever, beloved,
the work
'As many! as many! AS MANY! with the word for physical con- that those angels clapped their Jesus Christ, through
them?"
— Martin Luther.
and a belief
as were ordained to eternal life, ception. You read that "Cain hands for joy, when they saw of the Holy Spirit
("Amens.")
truth.
of the
THEY believed.'" ("Amens.")
knew his wife and she conceived." the creation of Almighty God—
"ALL that the Father gveth Brethren, the word for "fore- before that had taken place, my
OBJECTIONS
will may enter!" I walk in, and
me SHALL COME to me."—John know" in Romans 8 is that before brother, you and I were already
when I get on the inside, I turn
to
me
will
say
But somebody
6:37.
the foundation of the world, God chosen of God in Christ Jesus—
Gilpin, around and look up over that
Brother
"But,
tonight,
How many are going to be foreknew or conceived a certain that is, we were chosen of Him
contradict it- door, and I see another inscripsaved, beloved; how many were group of Adam's race. You can before the foundation of the doesn't the Bible
self in this respect?" No, beloved, tion. What does it say? "Elect
saved during the ministry of the call them an "elect remnant" if world.
think not. In II Peter 3:9 we according to the foreknowledge of
I
Lord Jesus Christ? It says, "ALL you want to—it makes no differGod the Father." Brother, I see
As I rode along yesterday, driv- read:
that the Father giveth me shall ence to me what the term may
a truth now. When I was on-the
concern"The Lord is not slack
be that is used—but there was
his promise, as some men outside, the message to me was
ing
an elect remnant; there was a
will." And when I
THE DOCTRINE OF count slackness; but is longsuf- "whosoever
group whom He foreknew, in the
I realize that
inside,
the
on
get
willing
that
not
fering to us-ward,
sense of conception, before the
JUSTIFICATION
that all the reason I ever willed, was that
should
perish,
but
any
foundation of the world.
I was one of those who were the
should come to repentance."
elect of God before the foundaThis text also says that those
"Now,
The objector might say,
("Amens.")
that He foreknew, them He also
doesn't that passage of Scripture tion of the world.
By
Ah, brother, listen!. Someone
did "predestinate." Now notice,
tell us that the Lord wants every"But,
beloved, it doesn't say part of
JAMES
body to be saved and that He is that is here tonight will say,
why preach the
them, but them whom He forewilling that everybody shall be Brother Gilpin,
elected
knew, He also did "predestinate,"
saved, and He is not willing that gospel if the Lord has
you
tell
I'll
salvation?"
men
to
and those whom He predestinated,
anybody should perish.
beloved. It is
them He also "called." Brethren,
Well, beloved, let's see the why I preach .it,
By
called me to
it doesn't say that a part of them
crowd to whom the apostle_ was because the Lord
514 Pages
to preach it,
me
told
and
preach,
of them, but whom He
or
a
few
writing. In I Peter 1:2, he is writI. M.
commission after
predestirfated, them He also calling to a crowd whom he says and He gives
commission in this Bible to preach
ed and whom He called, them
Haldeman
are:
and He has said furthermore,
it,
He justified. It doesn't say that
"Elect according to the foreHe called a few, and they said,
that He has ordained by the foolknowledge of God the Father."
to save those
"No, we are not going to be
Now, beloved, that is the crowd ishness of preaching
408 Pages
(Continued on page seven)
saved." It doesn't say that He
To our way of thinking, this is to whom he was writing in I
called a few, and they said, "No, by far the best treatment of this Peter. How about II Peter? In II
Price —
we are going to stay home; we great subject available today. Peter 3:1 he says:
don't want salvation." It doesn't This book exalts the vicarious life
"Christian Unions"?
"This second epistle, beloved, I
say that He called a few, and and death of Christ as the now write unto you."
This is the best book we have SeMQ preacher said, "Now the Righteousness by which His peoWe have before us the
So this second epistle is written
ever read on the Tabernacle. It Lord is trying to save you; God ple are justified. This is one book
spectacle of prowretched
exalts the substitutionary, sacri- is doing the best He can, but we would like to place in the to the same crowd that this first
fessedly orthodox Christians
written
to.
And
epistle
is
the
first
ficial work of Christ as that to you just won't let Him save you." hands of every God-called preachpublicly avowing their unepistle was written to the crowd
which the Tabernacle system But, WHOM THE LORD CALL- er. How it burned in our
ion with those who deny the
own whom he says were "elect accordpointed. On nearly every page, ED, HE JUSTIFIED. And then souls as we read it! Hay blessed
faith, and scarcely concealing to the foreknowledge of God."
our attention is called to some- it says that "Whom he justified, we were by the great
ing their contempt for those
truths it Now, beloved, if they were elect
thing which typifies the work of them He also glorified."
who cannot be guilty of
emphasized so clearly! Oh, that according to the foreknowledge of
the Lord Jesus Christ. This
such gross disloyalty to
young preachers might get hold God, when he says that God is
Brother,
He
is
not
goirfg
to
lose
is a book that needs to be read
Christ. To be very plain, we
of such a volume, read, study, and
by all who wish to learn more a single one of them. Everyone digest it, then go forth and pro- "not willing that any should perare unable to call these
that
is
saved
and
justified
here
come
to
that
all
should
ish,
but
about the Old Testament types.
Christian Unions, they begin
in time, is going to be glorified claim the great doctrine of justi- repentance," He means that He is
Order From:
to look like Confederacies
out yonder in eternity. There is fication by Christ's righteousness. not willing that any of the elect
in Evil.—Spurgeon.
Baptist Examiner Book Shop, not one of God's sheep that will
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
should perish.
Ashland, Kentucky
fail to get to Heaven. Everyone,
Asohiand, Keniucky
Ah, brethren, this thrills my
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The wise men sough Ghrisl which proves they were wise men.

PAGE SEVEN

— OUTLINE AND NOTES BY JOHN R. GILPIN
wool. Can you tell me how it is SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
that grass out of the same pasture LESSON FOR SUNDAY, APRIL 13, 1958
produces something different in
ISING
ADVERT
each case? I don't understand it,
beloved, but I know that it is a
For years it has been the
fact, just the same. ("Amens.")
1 Samuel 4-7
established policy of this
AND RETURNED
Can you tell me how it is, be- THE ARK CAPTURED
paper to accept no paid adto win a spiritual battle.
loved, that a red cow can eat
vertising. And, this remains
MEMORY VERSE: "If my people, which are vain shouts
instance we get another picture as to
green grass and give blue milk
this
In
our policy.
s,
and
themselve
humble
shall
name,
called by my
and yellow butter? I don't know
cost of sin. Hophni and Phineas were slain
All advertising which has
pray, and seek my face, and turn from their the
fact
a
is
it
that
know
I
but
why,
durpaper
the ark of the Lord was taken (v. 17), Eli,
this
11),
(v.
appeared in
wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven, and
explain
you
Can
same.
the
just
old priest, died (v. 18), and Phineas' wife,
ing the past few weeks has
will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."— the
to me tonight, brother, the prowith child, was prematurely delivered, thus
being
been of a reciprocal natII Chron. 7:14.
creation of human life? Can you
about her death, when she heard of the
ure. Each of these adverbringing
4:1-22.
Sam.
husI
s.
Philistine
the
By
conTaken
is
Ark
life
The
that
I.
is
it
how
contritell me
death of her father-in-law, brother-in-law,
tisers has made a
ceived—how that life is germiAs we noticed in our preceding lesson, the chil- band and that the ark of the Lord was taken.
bution of h i s products,
nated—and how that children are dren of Israel were living in sin, both the priests
As Phineas' wife died she was delivered of
and in return, out of appregoes
This
large.
explain
at
you
y
Can
born?
the
people
ultimatel
her child, whom she named Ichabod, which means,
(I Sam. 2:22), and
ciation, thes e advertise
this to me? Oh, I say to you on for a while, but eventually God raises up an "The glory had departed from Israel." Over the
ments have been carried.
tonight, my brother, my sister, be- enemy in the personage of the Philistines. As God door of many Christian homes, churches, institufore you start talking to me about dealt with Israel in raising up this enemy, so God tions of learning, and even over the lives of Christhe fact that you won't believe raises up enemies to each of us when we sin.
tian men and'women must be written, "Ichabod:
"Election And Missions" election, because you can't unWhen Israel had been defeated by this enemy the glory is departed."
derstand it, you had better start we find them desiring to bring the ark of the Lord II. Jehovah And the Philistines. I Sam. 5:1-12.
(Continued from page six)
first of all saying that you are into the battle. It is significant that they thought
that believe. Listen:
When the Philistines had captured the ark of
"For after that in the wisdom not going to believe anything of God at this time. Even though we fail to think
Lord, they carried it into Ashdod and placed
the
of
thinks
unone
don't
,
you
every
prosperity
because
of God the world by wisdom about life
of God in days of
the house of Dagon, their god. Their purpose
in
it
knew not God, it pleased God by derstand it. And if you do, it will Him in times of difficulty.
was to show that their god, Dagon, was
this
in
the FOOLISHNESS OF PREACH- certainly, mean that you won't
If Israel had done as they should when dethan the God of Israel.
powerful
more
rehave
little.
would
s,
they
mighty
Philistine
but
ING to save them that believe." believe
feated by the
showed them that their vicJehovah
However,
Bro.
win
to
But somebody says, "But,
—I Corinthians 1:21.
pented. They desired the presence of God
but over Israel. He caused
Him,
over
not
was
tory
There is an abundance of rea- Gilpin, why should God do it?" the battle. Repentance would have brought God.
to fall down before the ark
Dagon
of
image
the
farther
shouldn't
Him
why
removed
you:
thither,
ask
I
sons why I ought to preach the Well,
Dragging the ark
they set it up again, He caused it to fall
Word of God. I don't know who God do so? If I am going to away. This is only another picture of human and when
break into pieces.
and
again
the elect are. I have no idea in build a house, wouldn't it be the depravity.
was at once moved to Gath and Ekron
ark
The
rewe
s,
may
have
difficultie
to
me
for
wisdom
our
may
part of
this world as to who they
In the days of
. In each instance the ark brought
elsewhere
and
some
be. As I look out before me at some plans before I start that member to repent instead of depending upon
Philistines. Two great plagues
the
unto
trouble
an audience, I say: there might house? I ask-you tonight, brother, form of religion to save us.
produced by it; tumors or boils and field
were
dead
a
that
how
notice
to
be some of God's elect here. My if I am going to build a house,
g
It is interestin
mice devastated the grain.
business is to give the -Word of wouldn't it be wisdom for me to religion turns from a spiritual power to charms,
At first, the Philistines thought that Dagon's
God to everybody, and it is God's have some plans before I start images and relics, such as alleged pieces of the
and defeat might be by "chance." However,
fall
and
faith
e,
to
repentanc
resorting
of
cross, instead
business to save by the foolish- to build?
there came afflictions or plagues wherever
when
a
become
is
ness of preaching those that shall
obedience. The ark with Israel had
Somebody says, "Why, this,
was taken, it could not be said that all of
ark
the
fatalism!" No, no, beloved, if I fetish or a charm very much like the Negro's
believe.
s were chance.
affliction
these
horsea
of
laying
a
the
without
or
house
foot
a
rabbit's
Bro.
But somebody says, "But,
carrying a
start to build
teach both saint and sinner
should
this
How
Roman
Gilpin, I just don't understand set of plans, that is fatalism. But, shoe over the door to keep away witches.
alike that the happenings of this world are not
it; it is beyond me." Well, let me brother, when I start to build a Catholic imagery is a great illustration.
world,
let you in on a little secret, house and have plans, that is not
When the ark was brought into battle the blind chance, but dealings of God. In this
by
place
takes
nothing
God,
by
is
governed
which
shoutac5).
Their
people shouted loud and long (v.
brother, if you could understand fatalism. That is just going
the doctrine of election, and all cording to the blueprint. And be- ing was all in vain when they cried, "The ark of mere chance, but everything happens according
the rest of the doctrines of God's loved, when God Almighty, be- the Lord," and yet did not follow the Lord Him- to the well defined and regulated order, with God
universe.
Word, you would be just as big fore the foundation of the world, self. May we remember that it takes more than as Creator and Ruler of the
as God Himself. If you could chose an elect number unto salunderstand everything about the vation in Christ Jesus through
not say it, beloved, with a feeling
doctrine of election and every- the preaching of the Word of no apology, brethren, when I say believe in missions. And I
it, brethren, I of deep humility before God, due
in
believe
only
mission
the
in
of
call
believe
not
effectual
do
I
the
that
and
brother,
God,
Bible,
thing about the
honor
• You would just be as big as God Holy Spirit, that is not fatalism. boards in any wise at all! It makes also practice it. The church of to the fact that I have the
a
group
such'
to
pastor
being
were
of
they
if
pastor,
am
I
right here in this world—that is, That is just Almighty God's draw- no difference what kind they are; which
I ask you tonight,
if you could understand it all.
ing up some plans that He is I just don't believe in mission here, would vouchsafe for the of people.
to find for me a
y
brethren,
my
Missionar
a
are
we
that
fact
that
brethren,
believe,
by.
boards; I
Brethren, listen, there are a lot going to work
that gives as
anywhere
allow
church
you
Will
church.
to
on
Baptist
of things that you don't underI would like to answer another our Lord gave the commissi
to missions as
stand, that you take for granted objection. Here is someone who His church. He said to this me to take just a few moments much per capita
our little church gives, and when
time for a little personality?
every day. You don't understand says, "But, Brother Gilpin, doesn't church:
for the life of you, brethren, how it make God so unjust?" Listen, "All power is given unto me in
I am pastor of a small church, you do, I will sit down and lisit is that the sun and the moon brother, how did you ever get it heaven and in earth. Go ye there- a church which has been organ- ten to him when he wants to
and the stars and the constella- in your mind that salvation is fore, and teach all nations, bap- ized for only about three years. object to my preaching the doctions move about in the heavens based on justice, anyway? I want tizing them in the name of the Though our church is small in trine of election. ("Amens.")
I believe in election, and I befrom day to day, and never strike to tell you tonight, beloved, that Father, and of the Son, and of number, yet from the work it
in missions. Brethren, God
lieve
impressthe
get
would
together, and never have a col- if you got justice, the last one the Holy Ghost: Teaching them does, one
lision. You don't understand it, of you would spend your eternity to observe all things whatsoever ion that it is large. Our church help me, and God help you to
grasp this old Book—to take this
but you know that it is a fact.
I have commanded you: and, lo, has been a missionary church
in a Devil's Hell! ("Amens.")
Book literally, and to go
old
,
it
and
beginning
Can you tell me how it is that
from its very
Brethren, I thank God tonight I am with you alway, even unto
out and preach a Sovereign God.
radio
weekly
nine
You can put a sheep and a hog
sponsors
now
—
Amen."
world.
the
of
end
salvation is not based the
and a cow and a goose, in the that my
broadcasts and our weekly pa- And brethren, if He i sovereign
justice. A few years ago, I Matthew 28:18-20.
same field, and let them eat grass on
per. Our group is not composed in salvation, He is also sovereign
preacher who was
Brethren, to whom did He give of rich folk in any wise at all, in His Church; and He has a right
out of that pasture—the same had a young
of the church of which that commission? He gave it to
kind of grass—and on the back of a member
to pay its rent to sovereignly tell us what to
pastor, by the name His church. He never gave it to yet it manages
the goose, that grass will pro- I was then
give small salaries to two do in the realm of missions.
Justice—Brother Roscoe Jus- the apostles as individuals be- and
duce feathers. On the back of of
The church averaged
Years ago I broke with the
pastors.
I sent him cause if He had, the commission
the cow, it will produce hair. tice, a young preacher.
for
missions
Baptist Convention. The
a
month
$500
Southern
about
country to preach one would have died when they did.
On the back of that hog, it will out in the
last year. That isn't tqo much, of corresponding secretary of mishouse
certain
a
him
day. I told
He didn't give it to a mission course, but when you consider sions, in Kentucky, was then C.
produce bristles. And on the back
he was to go; he went board; He didn't give it to any
of that sheep, it will produce to which
our small size, you certainly must M. Thompson. He came to the
to that house and knocked, and association; He didn't give it to be impressed that our church is
Greenup Association when our
out
him
sent
had
told them that I
any convention; He didn't give it missionary. No' one can say that church was a member of the as1 April
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the
to that church to preach on
to anybody, my brother, but to a we are anti-missionary, for we sociation. Our church entertained
weekend, in answer to their re- Baptist church. And if you are have given Him, as the widow,
the association that year, and I
quest to me for a preacher. When a member of a Baptist church, what we could.
said some things that led him
he said, "My name is Justice," you ought to be carrying out this
"If I had but one year to live;
in
to believe that I wasn't in symI
believe
do
Now, brethren,
"Man, go back to commission of the Lord Jesus
One year to 3-,elp; one year to the man said,
pathy with the Southern Baptist
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this
say
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missions?
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justice
town; we don't want
Christ. ("Amens.")
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God;
before
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reverence
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want the grace of God!" "Go ye into all the world, and
One Pear to -love; one year to here; we
Brethren, that is exactly true preach the gospel to every creabless; j
k
me. I don't want justice to- ture."—Mark 16:15.
with
One year thfuroetter things to
I want the grace of God.
He gave the same commission
night;
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stress;
One Pear to sing; one year to ("Amens.") Stand uR, rig brother, in Luke's gospel:
to be in a
if you want justice tonight. I "And that repentance and resmile•
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color
preached
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mission of sins should
To brighten earth a little while; would like to
One year to sing my Master's eyes of the man or woman in in his name among all nations,
this house w h o would say, "I beginning at Jerusalem."—Luke
praise;
One year to fill with work my would like to meet God in jus- 24:27.
tice." Brother, if you did, it would
He gave the same in John's
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Gospel:
When I should stand before my
"As my Father hath sent me,
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THE COMMISSION
so send I you."—John 20:21.
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hand,
I think that I would spend each
On the other
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Then you will find it in Acts
"But, Brother Gilpin, do you beday,
words
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last
with the
spoke
Jesus
when
lieve in preaching the Gospel?"
Witnessing along the way
in
He
said:
that
earth,
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THE
read
For mSome of my friends who
ti Lord. For from afar
"But ye shall receive power,
The call may come to cross the BAPTIST EXAMINER, will read
that the Holy Ghost is come
after
have
I
what
to
similar
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somethin
bar
be witOr raptured be to meet my Lord said to you tonight, and they will upon you: and ye shall
At any time, and I must be
say, "That man's a Hardshell; he nesses unto me both in Jerusalem,
doesn't believe in preaching the and in all Judea, and in Samaria,
Prepared to meet eternity.
Cottage Hills, Illinois, is located just one mile west of
and UNTO THE UTTERMOST
gospel!" Well, let's just see.
S,..,€) if I have a year to live,
Bethalto, Illinois, a few miles north of St. Louis, Missouri.
OF THE EARTH."—Acts
Or just one day in which to give
In the gospel of Matthew, the PART
Readers of THE EXAMINER who live in this section have
A Pleasant smile, a helping hand, Lord Jesus Christ gave a com- 1:8.
invitation to come and hear Brother Bob in any or
special
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A mind that tries to understand mission, and that commission,
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of
all
61 .fellow
to
-creature when in need, brethren, was given to His church. brother? To the same group
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But try to live each day He sends brethren, that I believe in mis- ter of the gospel of Matthew—to
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("Amens.
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a
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I will tell you, my brother, I
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If But One Year

ONE-WEEK, MEETING
April 20-27
Cottage Hills Baptist Church
Arthur J. Corcoran, Pastor
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grace

in summer as well as in winter. Has He

not

a right to your all-year-round

well, so long bro. Gilpeens fer knotuammasffinumanAimmenffia
this time. u and bro. bob jist kepe
GIVING LEGS
on givin us the dere old Baptist 1
.1
jernel. i beleav God wil kepe hit
TO HIS PRAYERS
fer
ilk
dont
i
males.
the
in
komin
u tu hay tu borry muny tu kepe • One dear brother in Pa.,
hit komin tho. i hay found that a wrote yesterday that he had
when u borry muny u nead hit _ prayed earnestly for TBE
wurse when hit kums time tu pay II and that he was enclosing
hit bak. wel jist do yore best and • his check for $50. He said
that he wanted to put "legs
I beleav God wil tak keer uf the
on his prayers."
finanses. u and the peper meen a
May the dear Heavenly
lot tu me and i tel u this bekaws
• Father lead many to put
i am,
• similar legs to their prayyore frend,
ers!
i s hardtufule

devotion?
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What reason do you give?
Do you say it is because you
are a sinner? But did not Christ
come into the world to save sinners? Did Christ not say, "I am
come to seek and to save that
which was lost"? Did He not say
that He came not to call the
righteous, but sinners to repentance? Did He not save a woman
taken in adultery? Did he not
save the cheating tax - collector,
Zaccheus? Did He not save a thief
on the cross? Did He not save the
blood-thirsty Saul of Tarsus? Sinner friend, Christ has received
ungodly sinners in the past, and
He will receive you. So do not
think that your being an ungodly,
wicked sinner is an occasion to
be cast out. Christ receives such

clere bro. Gilpeens—
Highlights of Archaeology in Bible Land
by Fred H. Wight.
i shor feal a hol passel bettur
This book brings you up to date orl
about TBE. fer awhil ever time
recent archaeological discoveries. It has
I dun thot about hit i got mor
been said that the spade has proved the
inspiration of the Bible. This book shows
narvious than a kat at a dog
some of the things the spade has done.
sho. but now i jist no that God
Contains several pages of illustrations
. . . 243 pages. $3.95.
is goin tu kepe hit komin fer
a long spel yet.
Manners and Customs in Bible Lands by
Fred H. Wight.
I reelize mor and mor the nead
1111111111111111111111111M111110
You will be able to understand the
uf TBE. sumtimes u and bro. Rally Day U,1 April 15 A1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Bible better if you are familiar with the
bob air ruffer than sand-papur
manners and customs of Oriental people.
When I turned my back on the
texts will mean much more' to you
Many
Missions"
And
"Election
with
Convention
but we nead hit that way. when
Southern Baptist
if you have this knowledge ... 336 pages.
i go tu meetin i Ilk fer the pulpit
al lof its paraphenalia, beloved, I
$4.00.
ones.
(Continued from page seven)
pounder tu reely git klose tu
was through with mission boards.
by B. B. Warfield.
Do you say you are ungodly? The Lord of Glory
brethnot,
am
I
And
Convention.
tonight,
beloved,
me. ole Rock and me and a frend
I say to you
A monumental work on the designations
died
"Christ
says,
Bible
the
Well,
of Christ is clearlY
Deity
The
board,
Lord.
our
of
wuz out huntin wun nite when ren, nor with any other
that I believe in a mission work
for the ungodly." Do you say you seen in the truths which are brought
litnin struk reel klose. i dont no or any association—I am just not where the work is carried on by
332 pgges. $1.50.
Christ out by this book
Then
unrighteous?
are
(A real bargain!)
how klose but i do no that ml in sympathy with anything other by a local church. And I am glad
came to make you righteous. Do
frends pipe wuz not lit befoar. than a local Baptist church. to have a part in supporting that
The Holy War by John Bunyan.
you say you are without strength?
Not as widely known as The Pilgrim's
wel that is how klose i ilk fer a ("Amens.") C. M. Thompson came kind of a work.
strong.
you
make
Then Christ will
Progress, yet similar to it and just as
preecher tu git tu me when i go there, and he suspected that I
May God bless you!
interesting . . . 378 pages. $4.00.
Jesus says, "Him that cometh
tu meetin. that is anuther reesun was out of fellowship with the
The Glory of Christ by John Owen.
Truly a great exaltation of Christ. It
April 15 to me, I will in no wise cast out." humbles
why i lik TBE fer hit gits mity Convention. He called me off to Rally Day U1
our hearts at His feet . . 285
not
will
you
Him,
to
come
you
If
little
a
just
was
I
and
one side,
klose sum times.
pages. $3.50.
occano
is
there
for
out,
cast
be
i hear tell that ther is a lot fellow—I only weighed about 128
Come To Christ
of the Heart by John
sion to cast you out. Your sins Cardiphonia—Voice
Newton.
uf foakes out uf wurk in the big pounds; I have come to the front
longer
no
are
you
away,
put
are
eldan
helpful letters writwas
He
spiritually
Contains
then.
since
sitys. this is the slak seesun down a lot
(Continued from page one)
by John Newton, the famous preacher
hear on the farm and i kud not erly gray-haired man whereas I you want to be saved, it is be- under the curse of the Law, you ten
centuries.
nineteenth
of the eighteenth and
promis them mor than 12 er 14 was just a 23-year-old boy; he cause the Spirit of God has awak- are made righteous by receiving A biographical sketch of Newton's life is
righteousness of contained therein ... 432 pages. $4.00.
imputed
the
hours wurk a day but i wud called me off to one side and put ened that desire in you.
peace with God The Inspiration and Authority of the Bible
shore lik tu hire a few uf them his arm around me in a fatherly
The unregenerate man has no Christ, you are at
by B. B. Warfield
tu help with the spring chores. manner, and he said, "Brother interest in a text such as this through Christ, and you are a new
This is one of the great books on the
occasion
no
is
there
So
creation.
here
you
observed
have
inspiration of the Scriptures. Warfield was
i shore am prayin hard about Gilpin, I
one. He doesn't care anything
clear, thorough theologian, and this
the Rally Day on April 15 and during this Associational meet- about Christ, doesn't have the for casting out any sinner who avolume
. 442
is typical of his work .
pages: $3.75.
i wish i kud git ther tu help u ing. I have great hopes for you, burden of sins unforgiven, and is comes to Christ. Then come!
But I hear another say, "What The Flood by A. M. Rehwinkel.
kount the muny and then jine my boy!" There was genuine af- perfectly at ease in his sins. That
The greatest book we have ever seen
with u in thankin God fer what fection in his voice. Why, beloved, hardened sinner doesn't need to if I am not elect? Won't He cast
on this subject. We recommend it as one
He sends in. ef twernt fer the I can feel the sugar running hear this text, he needs to hear me out?" Let me ask you this: of
the most convincing answers to the
wurk on the farm and this pesky down my neck right now; he loved the Law of God as to his guilt What if you are elect; would He errors of evolutionists and higher criticS
.
372 pages (paper cover). $1.95.
.
.
cast you out if you came? You
roomatiz and ef Samanthy wer me so. And he said, "Brother Gil- and depravity.
Christian Martyrs of the World bY
not?"
Foxe's
about
things
I'm
if
some
what
but
are
"No,
say,
there
pin,
wel
but i dont guess i wil git
But if you are broken in heart,
John Foxe.
ther. i shore wil be prayin every the Convention that I don't like if you are burdened with your Well, if you are not, the text still
This famous book has lived through
clay until then fer u and then i either, and I believe in fighting sin, you should listen with joy says,"He that cometh to me I will hundreds of years to tell us the storY
wise cast out." Why don't of the persecution and sufferings of Chriswil thank God fer what kums by them!"
to Christ's words, "Him that in no
tians in years past. Contains many illusway uf an oferin. am shore lukin
I have been going to Kentucky cometh to me I will in no wise you go to Christ and see if He trations . . . 590 pages. $3.95.
forward tu seem n the paper u associations for a long time, and cast out." The Bible says in John will cast you out?
Twelve Great Questions About Christ bY
print next aftur Aril 15 fer the the only thing that I ever saw 6:44, "No man can come to me,
And if indeed you do go to Him, Clarence E. Macartney.
A book that answers modernistic attacks
kompleat report.
him fight about, was back dur- except the Father which hath sent it will prove that you are elect. upon
Christ's virgin birth, miracles, resurpon mi honor that Mose jists ing the depression — he fought me draw him." So this morning, You see, all that God gives to rection, etc. . . . 221 pages. $2.50.
you
if
sits around cogitatin about TBE like a tiger when they started if you feel a conviction of sin that Christ come to Christ. So
Grace Abounding to the Chief of Sinners
by John Bunyan.
all the time, he jist handed me to cut his salary from $5000 to you never felt before, it is an come to Christ, your doing so is
a lettle note tu send tu u, which $4000. That was the only thing evidence that God the Father evidence that you were given to e An autobiographical volume, giving on
orti;
ee
exp
anccooeunorofyeBaurnsyaan's o
sez—
that I ever heard him fight about. through the Spirit has and is Christ by the Father. No one but
much'
w
well-known
loved
.
writing
.
.
148 pages. $2.00.
He said, "I believe in staying in drawing you to Christ. Then be God's chosen want to come to
yep, hits hard tt be hateful and
and fighting, and I am going to encouraged, dear soul, to go on to Christ; no one but the elect do Heaven, Hell, and Other Sermons by T. T.
grateful 2.
Martin.
do so, and I want you to do it! Christ, for if He has drawn you, come to Christ. Christ forbids no
Contains nine sermons by the late evonsum kids is the kind ther own
If you will, I will make you a you will in no wise be cast out. one to come, but He makes certain gelist, primarily dealing with the subject
muthers wud not want them tu prophecy, that within the next
of
drawing
salvation . . . 253 pages. $1.25.
by
come
elect
His
that
if
you,
He would not have drawn
play with.
ten years, you will be the most He intended to cast you out when them. If you come to Christ, it is God's Plan With Men by T. T. Martin.
many a feler bilds a nise hoam
This book is Brother Martin's best-.
because God has drawn you, and
outstanding preacher in Ken- you came.
known book, and it has been an inspirefer his kids only tu find them
He has drawn you because you non and a source of blessing
tucky."
say,
sinner
to hundreds
some
hear
I
But
mostly in beer jints.
I didn't take his advice; I got "I'm too wicked to go to Christ. are elect. So convicted one, come of people .. . 197 pages. $1.25.
wun radio stashun sez they wil
out. I tell you, though, beloved, Surely He would not receive a on to Christ. Come to Him and Human Nature in Its Four-fold State bY
Thomas Boston.
break all rock and roll rekords
that he did tell the truth. When wretch like me. Surely I can you will not be cast out.
A famous old Puritan volume which
aftur playin them wunse. why
he said that he would offer a never be saved." Dear friend,
III. Thirdly, notice that you discusses man's innocence, depravity, nevi
the wunse?
life and life after death . . . 360 pages.
prophecy that I would be the if these are your feelings, then will "in no wise" be cast out.
$4.95.
lots uf pappies and mammies most outstanding preacher in
you
made
has
God
that
rejoice
I
So why, then, do you tarry any Exposition of Galatians by John Brown.
dont do much when hit kums tu Kentucky, he told the truth. I am
realize your deep sinfulness. And longer? Why do you hesitate beJohn Brown was a Puritan, and Spurgeon
lukin aftur ther yunguns. they the most outstanding preacher in
let me tell you this: everyone that cause of your sins? Why do you said of his writings, "All his expositions
think the happiest days uf ther Kentucky' I am standing on the
of the utmost value." Especially is
has ever come to Christ has like- doubt the promise? Doubt no are
this true of this book on Galatians . • •
lives is skule days—that is ef the outside of the whole "shebang."
his sinfulness.
415 pages. $4.95.
wise realized
and
arise
longer,
yunguns air old enuf tu go tu And I haven't a bit of use in this Christ has received men and wo- longer, tarry no
Existence and Attributes of God 1,1
go to the Master for eternal life. The
skule.
Stephen Charnock.
world for any mission board. men just as sinful as you. I know
I
But someone says, "How do
A volume that is unsurpassed in its
that under your load of guilt you
of this theme. It has ever been
come to Christ? How do I go to treatment
ranked first in this field. A more needed
think you are the most wretched
Christ
to
coming
Friend,
in
Him?"
book
our day we could not conceive
sinner that ever walked the face
. . 802 pages.1 $8.95.
is believing on Christ for salvaof the earth. But let me again
The
Holy
Spirit—His Gifts and Power bY
tion. You may now believe about
John Owen.
read you what Christ said—"Him
on
believe
must
you
but
Christ,
One' of the few good books to be had
that ;cometh to me I will in no
Christ for salvation. You believe on the study of the Spirit. Owen, a Cel"
wise cast out." These precious
naturally
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pages. 53.95.
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Christ
sinner.
Mabel Clement by J. M. Sallee.
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that Christ should cast not fit. But this Gospel table is Thj
closing $1.00 to cover the cost of the same. My own name and impossible
It is for
you out. He has given His blessed for those who are unfit.
Spurgeon
said of it, "A very condensed,
address are as follows:
and immutable Word that He will the poor, the maimed, the halt, constructive, refreshing book. It will oPel
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of thought to those unverse7
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table,
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this fact, and
Street, Box or Route
very lowest. It is for all the sin- All About the Bible by Sidney Collett.
free and full forgiveness.
sinners
ners, yea, the blackest
Dealing with the Bible's origin, Ion'
City and State
II. Secondly, if you go to Jesus, that come to it. There you will guage, translation, symbols, inspiration,
alleged errors and contradictions, science.
occasion for
meet the harlot, the thief, the etc.
Here are the names and addresses of the two people for there is no reason or
'
A wonderful little book ... 324 pageS
His casting you out.
eatall
52.50.
murderer, the blasphemer,
whom I am subscribing:
Now tell me, convicted sinner, ing of the Gospel food. Now, Satan: His Person, Work, Place and Der
tiny by F. C. Jennings.
why do you think Christ woula surely, you will not say you can1. Name
interesting and helpful stud!
cast you out, if you went to Him? not rightly sit down with these of Aourmost
adversary, the Devil ... 254 pages
Street, Box, or Route
sinners and eat. If you think they $2.50.
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are too black for you, it is be- Standard Manual for Baptist Churches bY
City and State
•
E. T. Hiscox.
cause you are blind to your own
2. Nome
Quite similar to the Pendleton Chur704
sins. But if you see that you are
Manual, it is thorough and complete
such a sinner as they, then you Baptist doctrines and practices . •
Street, Box, or Route
pages. $1.00.
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City and State
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Ben A. Warburton.
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May God grant that you may go future,
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